Easy-Peasy Armchair
Available from

£945 £905

ends 31st January

Fabric

Armchair

Love Seat

Small

Medium

Large

Extra large

£945 £905

£1245 £1195

£1445 £1385

£1545 £1485

£1695 £1625

£1845 £1765

Clever Woolly Fabric

£1105 £1065

£1375 £1315

£1635 £1565

£1735 £1665

£1895 £1815

£2045 £1965

Clever Softie

£1185 £1135

£1455 £1395

£1735 £1665

£1845 £1765

£1995 £1915

£2155 £2065

Wool

£1185 £1135

£1455 £1395

£1735 £1665

£1845 £1765

£1995 £1915

£2155 £2065

Brushed Cotton

£1255 £1205

£1525 £1465

£1885 £1805

£1985 £1905

£2145 £2055

£2305 £2215

Clever Linen

£1255 £1205

£1525 £1465

£1885 £1805

£1985 £1905

£2145 £2055

£2305 £2215

Vintage Linen

£1255 £1205

£1525 £1465

£1885 £1805

£1985 £1905

£2145 £2055

£2305 £2215

Clever Velvet

£1385 £1325

£1655 £1585

£2085 £1995

£2185 £2095

£2345 £2245

£2495 £2395

Vintage Velvet

£1445 £1385

£1725 £1655

£2185 £2095

£2295 £2205

£2445 £2345

£2605 £2495

Bamboo Softie

£1445 £1385

£1725 £1655

£2185 £2095

£2295 £2205

£2445 £2345

£2605 £2495

Clever Deep Velvet

£1505 £1445

£1785 £1715

£2285 £2195

£2395 £2295

£2545 £2445

£2705 £2595

Clever Laundered Linen

£1505 £1445

£1785 £1715

£2285 £2195

£2395 £2295

£2545 £2445

£2705 £2595

House Fabric

Loaf now, pay slower.
Spread the cost with monthly payments when you spend over £1000.

Turn over for full dimensions & more info!

Easy-Peasy Armchair

Dimensions
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I

Armchair
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Love Seat

128

107

84
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43

24
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Small

175

107

84

129

63

43

24

60

14

Medium

205

107

84

159

63

43

24

60
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Large

235

107

84

189

63

43

24

60

14

Extra large

265

107

84

219

63

43

24

60

14

A - External width (cm)

Need to know

B - External depth (cm)

Assembly

No assembly required. Our delivery crew will install for you & take
away the packaging.

Guarantee

10-year guarantee on the armchair frame

Back and seat composition

Fixed fully sprung foam back and seat

C - External height (cm)
D - Seat width (cm)
E - Seat depth (cm)
F - Seat height (cm)
G - Arm width (cm)
H - Arm height (cm)
I - Legs height (cm)

Any Questions?
Ask a Loafer or give one of our Chatterboxes a shout on 0203 141 8300
LOAF.COM

